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Quality Computers, publishers of AppleWorks 4.0, has announced a release date of October 1 for the latest incarnation of the most 
popular Apple II program in history. With over 40 new and improved features, the 5.0 upgrade is a huge step in the evolution of AppleWorks. 

A true upgrade, AppleWorks 5.0 requires version 4.0, a 3.5" disk drive, 256K of RAM (lle's must be enhanced). People who order the 
AppleWorks 5.0 upgrade will receive a set of update disks and an AppleWorks 5.0 manual addendum. 

Following is the new features list as of August 15, 1994. The final version may vary. 

Miscellaneous 
Requires minimum 35" disk drive, 256K enhanced lie (65C02 and Mouse Text) 

Files are compatible with AppleWorks 4 
Includes AfterWork screen saver engine with sample modules 

Includes free customizer program 

Macros 
Includes a full version of UltraMacros allowing you to create macros as well as play them. UltraMacros manual not included. 

New dot commands include "random" and "justify" 
Compiler now has "conditional" option 

Desktop 
Built-in printer butter allows you to work while a document prints in the background 

Automatically switches desktops when current one is full 
Set pop-up alarms for any date and time. or for daily repetition 

New "Reverse" option added to Ii-A option to let you invert the current order 
"Deafult sort" order can be selected for file lists 

Timeout loads utilities only when both Apple keys are pressed for maximum speed 
Text files are loaded with margins set to "O" for maximum width 

File types can be changed 
Screen blanker delay is now reset when mouse is moved 

Word Processor 
New full-featured outliner 

Improved split screen capability with resizeable windows 
Lets you print odd or even pages 

"Print to screen" option lets you easily preview (great for mail merge) 
MouseText can be printed from WP documents 
Find/replace allows wild card pattern matching 

li-F text is preserved when switching to another document 
New option for more suggested spellings in spell checker 

Add non-printing comments to your documents 

Data Base 
Supports background text in SRL (single record layout) 

Displays PrintShop, hi-res, and double hi-res graphics in SRL 
New combined mode shows MRL list with SRL data updated live as you move through the list 

Categories can be hidden in SRL 
Add new records at the end of a file instead of inserting at the cursor (optional) 

Enter numbers of list item to grab it directly 
Spell out months if you want to 
Use Tab after text is entered 

New Find & Replace text feature 

Spreadsheet 
Enhanced "find" function 

Dynamic @Alert function updates each recalculation 
New@Today function updates each recalculation 

@Find is now case-sensitive 
Automatically recalculates before saving (optional) 
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II : In some circles. Bill. you're known 
as "Burger Bill." Where did that nickname 
come from'! 

HEINEMAN: It started around 1983. when I 
was work ing 12-18 hour days al Interplay. I'd 
walk Lo work every rnonung and stop at a local 
burger place on the way and buy a couple of 
burgers for lunch. I virtually lived al Interplay. 
and when it was lunch lime. I'd pull out the 
burgers and people would say .. h's burger 
time!" That's when people started calling me 
Burger Bill. 

But the incident that cemented the name was 
the day I got lo work at 6 AM and worked for 
nine hours before I got hungry enough to eat 
lunch. I pulled this burger out of my drawer 
and started munching. One of the guys I 
worked with. who was a real health food nut, 
saw me eating the burger. and all of a sudden 
his eyes bugged out as he realized that that 
burger had been in my drawer for at least 9 
hours-probably longer' He let loose this 
ungodly scream, leaped to his feet, and bolted 
out the door. A fe\, minutes later my boss 
stormed in and demanded to know what I did 
to him. IL turned out that he'd gone into the 
restroom and tossed his cookies. From that day 
forward. the mcknarne stuck. 

I Im, did you first get started with 
computers? When did you get your first Apple II? 

HEINEMAN: It was really early 111 the Apple 
n era-I'd say late 1977 or early 1978. Two 
friends of mine both got Apple lls. I played 
around w 1th them. trying to decide whether I 
wanted one of those or a TKS-80. Eventually I 
decided that since the Apple II had color, I'd 
go with that. So I saved up money from my 
paper route· 1 was 13 or 14 years old. And I 
bought a used Apple n and took H home and 
started playing around with it. About a year 
later I bought a disk drive for it. I knew imme- 

diately that I wanted to work with computers 
for the rest of my lire. I didn't expect that I 
would still be working with the Apple II 16 
years later. though! 

I was just playing games, learning BASIC. and 
having fun until my first real programming 
experience, which involved the game Ultima I 
(of course it was just called Ultimo back then, 
smcc there weren't any sequels yet) A lot of 
that program was written in Applesoft BASIC. 
So I started playing around with the code and 
changed it into a game I called Ultima Plus. 
Every single command was a parody of the 
way it was in the real Ultima. And I added a 
bunch of new commands and weapons, like a 
super zapper that could wipe out all your char 
actors. I changed the text so that characters 
said sarcastic things like "What would you like 
to steal tonight?" or "I Im� many bags of slime 
can I shove down your throat?" instead of 
.. How much food do you want lo buy'!" I spent 
quite a bit of time with it and mastered Apple 
soft and learned a little assembly. After that 
project was complete I knew I wanted to learn 
assembly language. 

II AUVE: What was your first programming 
job? 

HEINEMAN: At one point I was really into 
figuring out how hardware worked. I took 
apart an Atari 2600 and figured how to pro 
gram rt. and that's how I got my first program 
ming JOb with Avalon Hill. Back then Atari 
video game, were the big thing. and I wrote 
Penetrator and UXH: l nexploded Bomb for 
Avalon Hill. 

I AL VE: Game, seem to play an important 
role in your life. 

HEINEMAN: Well. in 1980-82. 1 was the 
World Video Game Champion and wrote arti 
cles for the Electronic Games Magazine on 



how to beat video games. So, yes. games 
always were important to me. They just 
seemed like the most fun thing you could do 
with a computer. 

II ALIVE: After Avalon Hill, then what? 

HEINEMAN, I worked for Time-Warner with 
a company called Owl Electronics. We 
designed a little cartndge which plugged into 
an Atari 2600 10 let you play games over cable 
TY. It's very much like what the cable industry 
is trying to do today with Scga and Nintendo. 
But 111 1983, people just stopped buying video 
games, and I was suddenly unemployed. I 
worked for Atari for a short time and got 
canned when they laid off everybody in my 
department. 

After that. an old hardware hacker friend of 
mine helped me get a JOb at a place called The 
Boom Corporation. which died shortly there 
after but was reformed as Interplay. This was 
in late 1983, and I've been working for Inter 
play ever since then. 

II ALIVE: Interplay did a lot of Apple II 
games. Arc they still doing that? 

HEINEMAN, Well, we've got two Apple II 
products in the wings, which I worked on, but 
unfortunately while there arc plenty of compa 
nies willing to distribute PC and Mac games, 
not many companies are interested in the 
Apple II. 

A lot of the games I port 10 the Apple are done 
just because I want to see an Apple II version 
of the game. But of course I can't release my 
version of the game without the pennis ion of 
the people who own the distribution rights 
and those people frequently want more money 
than the game rs worth in the Apple 11 market. 
A perfect example of that is SimCiry. I'm 99<'.f 
done with a IIGS version of Sunt.itv, but I've 
talked to Maxis and they wanted an exorbitant 
amount of money to lei some other company 
distribute it. 

But the biggest headache was Ultimo I for the 
IIGS. In the fall of 1992. a couple of friends 
and I ported the 1986 reissue of Ultimo I, 
revamped it. and updated it for the IIGS. We 
wanted Big Red to carry it, but when I first 
started to talk to Origin. the publisher, most of 
the people I talked to didn't even know what 
an Apple II was! It's amazing how short peo 
ple's memories are. So we went back and forth 
for a while. and just when we had the wrinkles 
ironed ou: and a contract ready to be signed. 
Origin was bought by Electronic Arts. The 
whole cornpan:y was in chaos, and they com 
pletely lost track .. of that little Apple II contract 
that was floating around. At this point I told 
Softdisk and Big Red that if they could get the 
rights to the game, they could publish it. but 
they were unsuccessful too. 

So a year later, a friend of mine at Interplay 
asked me "What arc we gonna do with this 
Ultima thing?" Out of frustration. I did what I 
should have done in the first place-I called 

Richard Garriott. a.k.a. Lord British, the 
designer of Ultima. The first thing he said was 
"Oh. you have a IIGS version of Ultima I? Is It 
System 6 compatible?" He not only remem 
bered the Apple II. but he'd kepi up with it! He 
was ecstatic when I told him what I'd done, 
and ended up I getting the rights for Vitesse. It 
should be shipping by the time you read this. 

II ALIVE: Speaking of games. let's quickly 
cover all your Apple 11 games. What were 
they? 

HEINEMAN: For the Apple II. I did Mi11d 
shadow, which was a graphic text adventure. 
Tracer Sanction, Borrowed Time and Tass 
Times in Jone Town. For Epyx, I did World 
Karate Championship. Then Bard's Tale Ill, 
Neuromancer, Draf?OII Wars, Ultima I, Mario 
Teaches Typing, and Mah Johng 2.0. 

For the IIGS. I did Tass Times in Tone Town 
and Mindshadow. for Casady and Greene I did 
Crystal Quest. And for Electronic Arts/Inter 
play I did Bard's Tale I & fl also Batr/e 
Chess, Neuromancer, Dragonwars and Out of 
This World. 

Oh, I forgot the ones I did for Softdisk G-S 
Rescue Rover and a new release. Catacombs 
Abyss-a Wolfenstein 3-D-like game And 
speaking of Wolfcnstein 3· D, I'm working on a 
version of that for the Iles. along with WaHe 
land 2000 and SimCity. 

Bard's Tale /II and Wasteland for the IIGS 
were finished by the time we broke away from 
Electronic Arts. Sadly, both these programs 
were canned. not just for the Apple II but for 
the Amiga, IBM and the Mac. too. 

II ALIVE: Interplay games seem to have a lot 
of detailed and subtle graphics m them. 

HEINEMAN: Todd. our art director at Inter 
play, is the one responsible for that. That's an 
Interplay trademark. to put a lot of detail into a 
game. For example. in some of the dungeons 
in Bard's Tale // there arc skulls 111 the walls. 
and if you stay there for a while you'll see a 
snake pop out, slither around and go hack in 
again. 

II ALIVE, You haven't just done games. 
though you've also done several utilities and 
productivity programs. nght? 

HEINEMAN: Yes-the best-known is proba 
bly Harmonie, the printer driver collection 
from Vitesse. The Deliverance l . 3 upgrade, 
also for Vitesse, was another one. I did a lot of 
code for their Quickie hand-held scanner, 100. 
Another package I did was Contactsas. which 
is now berng released by Joe Kohn for Share 
ware Solutions. I also did a major amount of 
work on Apple Works GS 2.0. 

II ALIVE: People are curious about what hap 
pened to the Apple Works GS 2.0 project. Since 
you mentioned it. what can you tell us about it'! 

HEINEMAN: ApplcWurkv GS 2.0 was initiat 
ed by Quality. who needed a project leader. Jim 

Merritt became the project leader, but he just 
didn't have the time to devote to the project 
between his day job and his family obligations. 

The source code was a nightmare. I started 
working on it independently from Jim Merritt 
in my free time. There was some duplicated 
effort, and Jim decided he didn't want to use 
my code-which was actually OK by me. 
because I was looking at the project as a learn 
ing experience-but then he dropped out of the 
project, and I didn't have time to be a real pro 
ject leader. Although a few people were 
approached about leading the project, no one 
really wanted to take that responsibility. I've 
heard Quality Computers is letting some other 
groups take a shot at it now. 

I still want to work on it, but my lime is limit 
ed. I'd like to re-engrneer the software so that 
every part of Apple Works GS is a separate pro 
gram-then you could use a program like The 
Manager to run whichever modules you need 
ed. Publish and subscribe, like Mike Wester 
field has developed for his products. could be 
used to tie the modules together. It's doable, 
but a big job. Maybe someday ... 

II ALIVE: What other projects have you 
worked on? 

HEINEMAN: Well, there was the Apple Has 
clone. the Avatar. We had done a lot of work 
on that, including all the hardware design and 
the Toolbox, but we wanted it to run at a much 
higher speed than the Iles and we couldn't get 
a commitment from a supplier to make fast 
65816 processors. You can get them now, but 
you couldn't when we first started working on 
the project. We redesigned it to use the ARM 7 
RJSC processor, and planned to have a 65816 
emulation. but then Apple came out with the 
PowerMac. using a RISC chip, and we heard 
there were some people working on Apple II 
emulators for that. Between the lack of funding 
and the production cost, and the changes in the 
industry, the Avatar's market window came 
and went. 

Steve Parsons and I also designed a product 
that combined the Avatar technology with the 
Game Wizard, a Super Nintendo add-on which 
allowed people to save cartridge games to disk 
and to modify them to have extra lives, skip 
levels. and so forth. The gadget we came up 
with was a plug-in tor the Super Nintendo 
which could run Apple llc;s software like 
Hyperstudio, leach, and the Finder The Super 
NES has a 65816 processor just like the JIGS, 
but there are a lot of other hardware differ 
ences between rhe two machines. and the 
design was complicated and expensive. Also, 
even though it ran IJgs software. programs had 
to be stored on IBM -style MFM disks. It didn't 
seem likely that people would spend $400 for a 
ttos emulator on their Super Nintendo when 
they could buy a used IIGS for the same price 
or a brand new one for $599. If we could get 
the price down 10 $199 it might be feasible, but 
we· d need to know for sure we could sell 

(Co11t111ued 011 page 46) 
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Avco1clll1le ftat11 Quardy Col11pU1ers 

1-800-777-3642 

Graph Maker: 
Introduction to 
Graphs and Charts 
GradesJ-5 
In Graph Maker, students learn how to use the infor- 
mation found in charts and graphs. a... \\CII as how to 
make their own charts and graphs. An mteractive 
tutorial not only involves :,tudents but also keeps track 
of and graphs their rej)OJJ:,e, In a special practical 
application section, students can build line, bar, and 
circle graphs using information from the program's 
ecological database, or using data tl1ey collect them 
selves. ·\II charts and graphs can be printed using 
man, popular printers. 
5.25" disk $29.95 
3.5" disk $29.95 

Shop Right! 
Grades: 1-4 
Here's a wonderful simulation-style program that 
helps 101111g;l£'rs learn hO\\ to he smart shoppers. Stu 
dents browse and make purchases m different semngs 
while practicing important skills such as calculating 
totals. figuring change companson shopping. and 
using cent<i-off coupons 
5.25" disk $29.95 
3.5" disk $29.95 

sNew 
From Troll? 

Troll Printmaker: 
Holiday Fun 
Teachers and student, alike can decorate the class 
room tl\mg thb exciting program for holida, graph 
ics Choose graphic image. from dozens of detailed 
seasonal and holiday picture. then printing them 
out! Or he creauve hr selecting a large picture outline 
and filling it with geometric shape, or smaller pie 
tures, then surround )'OUr creation wnh your choice of 
decorative borders. 
5.25" disk $29.95 
3.5" disk $29.95 

Troll First-Start 
Biographies 
Grades 1-3 
Introduce : oungsters to biographies b) tea111111g up 
on line activities with paperbacks about ihe early lives 
of famous people such a ... Amelia Earhart Harriet 
Tubman. and .\lartm Luther King Children read the 
hooks first. then visit the Troll Biography Museum, 
where thei l'C\it'\\' ,to!) t!'tnts :md do cornpnbension 
activitie, Teacher options allow pnnling of biograph) 
facts. acuvitv sheets and ston, circles. Comes with 10 
paperbacks 
5.25" disk $39.95 
3.5" disk $39.95 

II ALIVE: There was some talk about you 
doing a 486 PC emulation card for the IIGS 
What happened with that? 

HEINEMAN: All of our energ} and time went 
into the Avatar. We could still do the 486 card, 
if there was a demand it's a trivial project a, 
far as the hardware. The software is where the 
main time would need to be spent. The price 
we were considering was $500. so if there are 
people who are willing to spend that amount 
for a I megabyte 486/33---0r a 66 for a little 
more money-expandable Lo 16 MB. we might 
be persuaded to build them. You'd also need a 
SuperVGA monitor for your GS, which would 
dnve up the price. I don't know if people will 
spend that much to put a PC into their IIGs. 

II ALIVE: Tell us about the Focus HardCard. 
What is it? 

HEINEMAN: It's a hard drive on an interface 
card that plugs into a slot on the IIGs or the Ile. 
They range in size from 40 to 500 megabytes. 
Smee it's all on one interface card, there are no 
wires to hook up, nothing else to install. Plus 
it's an JOE drive, which is the PC standard for 
hard drives-the volume of IDE dnves keeps 
the cost low. Parsons Technology sells them. 

II ALIVE: In closing, people usually assume 
that anyone who is doing well or seems to he 
creative or literate has gone to college. But you 
didn't, did you'! 

HEINEMAN: Not only did I not go to college. 
but I didn't actually graduate from high school. 
The school was bad-gangs. drugs. violence 
so I took the California equivalency test and 
got out of there. 

Sometimes a college education can be a nega 
tive for someone in programming, especially 
with games. You have to be able to think cre 
atively. but the way they teach programming in 
college is more of a "follow this recipe" 
approach. The student can make the mistake of 
thinking that what they learned in school is the 
only solution, and stop thinking on their own. 
Sometimes we get job applicants at Interplay 
with a Master's or even just a Bachelor's in 
computer science. and they can't answer the 
simplest technical questions. They know how 
to write a program in C but they don't know 
how the machine works. One tipoff that some 
one went to college is when they tell you to buy 
a faster computer if a program doesn't run fast 
enough That altitude just doesn't work in the 
game industry-the program has to run on a 
386 or an unaccelerated Apple IIGS. The origi 
nal Atari video games and even the original 
Nintendo weren't exactly speed demons. When 
you do a game. you have to wnte good code, 
and you have to understand and exploit the 
machine's capabilities to the fullest. Writing 
games separates those who really understand 
the art of programming those who don't. • 

Interview 
( Continued from page 25) 

I 0.000 units to do that. 
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TRIPLE YOUR SPEED, 
PRODUCTMTY, AND EFFICIENCY 

with powetful TimeOut programs for Apple Works! 

WRITER'S 
SUPER PACK 

Include; TimeOut Grammar. 
TimeOut Theaurus and 

'limeOut Superfonts 
only$89'5 

TIMEOUT GRAMMAR 
stake your uriting stronger. clearer 
and more concise.' 
nmeOut Grammar dc(C(L, gramrnaucal errors. h1ghlighi:. 
1lw onmclmg phr.ec, explains the error, and suggests a be! 
tcr Ila} to ,a) the �101e thtng, You hare the opnou to acnpl 
the suggesuon. ignore 11. or rewrite the phrase 111 a cliflm,111 
11-:11. It's you re wnung. onl) ht,1ter1 

nMEOUT DESKTOOLS IV s29n 
Ibe essential toolsfor llll)' Apple Works mer! 
Include, Calculator, Scienufic Calcul.uor, Print Pn·11("o1, 
hie Search. Directne (steps through a I isual 111:qi of path· 
name- and rile,) �ka,1m·m1111 Conm1tr (1;rea1 for l .S. to 
metric ro111m1011 mcl vice versa). Pnnt Mana�tr, Calendar 
.111 updated area code li,lin� and Stop \\atches 

TIMEOUT SHRJNlffl PLUS 
verer complain about disk .,J1<1ce again! 
If you're hke most Apple\\ork, user», )OU hght the never 
roding bani� for rnon- clbk -pace, T1111d)ul Shnnklt Plus b 
a file cn111pn,,11n uulit� 1h:1111or� in.,rde of .\ppleWork., 
hrchA." Shnnklt and Shnnklt GS. 

OUT DATA 
SUPER PACK 
Include; 1ime0ut Graph. 

'limeOut Report\X'riter and 
TimeOut SideSpread 
only$9495 

nMEOUT SUPERFONTS 
, idd style lo your docu 111,•11/s! 
-II.Id fanC\ font, and gr.ipl 11c- to your .\pple\\ orks documents 
\\ orb 11 • all the ,:unt.· formatting commands you normal 
I) IN'. Abo includes a pa1111 program. 

nMEOUT THESAURUS 
Enbance your writing and i111J,m1·e 
your t'()('abulary ! 

·\ powerful, uuclligcut thesaurus with more than 5,000 root 
wonl, contanung over t'i.000 svnonyms' 

nMEOUT SIDESPREAD . . . $3295 

vercr complain about disk space again! 
Print your spreadsheet flies sideways. and gain an unbroken 
11,ta of )OUr spreadsheet data l'nnts in two different font, 
and a 111de range of size, 

TIMEOUT SUPERFORMS . $4295 

Design .l 011 otrn fimns iwide Af>f>lelf orks! 
S11p .. -rFon11, " a util1t1 that works with SuperFonl5 and let, 
)OU gr.1ph1c:tll} design iour own fonn right on thr scr1.t·n. ,o 
you knOII exacll) h()ll 1t 1111l look 11hen printtd 

UT TOOLS 
SUPER PACK 

Include; 1ime0ut Lltra.\1acros, 
'limeOut DeskTools IV and 

TimeOut Shrinklt Plus 
only$89'5 

nMEOUT ULTRAMACROS 4.3 $3995 

Automate pmr ,lf>/J/en orks! 
� gre-.11 lirnc-,a1ing OC'\ice1 l"ltra.\lacros, allOll'S you to prere 
oonl '<:ne. 1 ,r strokes and acu,-ate those same strokes 111 th !ht, 
touch of a kcv. Save up 10 a total of 180 macro, wilh mtr 
4.000 total kevstrokes 

nMEOUT REPORTWRfflR . 
Pince data ""d 1£�-rl tmrttbero ro11 'd like' 
Combine infonnation from sereral Iii� into a print-n�tdy 
rcixirt, or create a new dat;Jba.,e or spread,h,..tl 

nMEOUT GRAPH s 52'5 

Crea/I' lwa11tifi1f.�raj>bs q11ick(11 and efl\i{J' 
Orgamz.c )OUr spreadshett and d:it:tba:,e figure, illlo clear, 
informahre graphs. with litles. suh!itb, lcgcmb. borders. 
and more. 

nMEOUT OUTLINER 
Organb• a11ytbi11g and et <'t')"lhing! 
Orga1111.c 1nfonnat1on up to six lerels deep. Cn·ale to-do li,L, 
and te.b. prepare curriculum or gerwralt' ll-,.'>1111 plam. h11e 
gra1es se:unle-.,ly \\lth :lpple\\ orb. 

Duality Computers "1 1 ·800-777-3642 20200 Nine �lilc Rd • St. Clair Shore,, MI 48080 
810.7717200 • Fax8!0.�'it698 



DIG DUG 

GREMUNS 

DONKEY KONG 

TRACK & FIELD 
You've worked long and hard to make it 
this for. Now it's time For head-to-head com· 
petition in the 100 meter dash, long jump, 
javelin, 110 meter hurdles, hammer throw or high 
jump. You're out to beat the best times and distances 
on record. Included is a special arcade controller which 
gives you everything you need to break the world 
record in athletic competition. 

You con feel on excitement tingle up and 
down your spine when you ploy Donkey 
Kong at home, just like at on arcade. 
Your joystick guides Mario, the fear· 
less carpenter, up the girders and 
elevators as he ottempts to rescue his 
sweetheart from the --- clutches of Donkey 
Kong. All the thrills of 
the arcade game. 

[� 

� 
=t; Dodging 

.-, and blasting 
i ::,.._;_ Pookos, and 

dropping rocks on fire-breathing Fygors; Dig Dug 
burrows his way through a maze of subterranean 

paths. Ripe fruits and veggies, loaded with points ore his 
passion. But the evil denizens of the underground pock a 
potentially lethal wallop, and con hide behind fruits. Even 
when Dig Dug kills them they may come bock as Ghosts. 

Applications being 
accepted for replacement gun· 

_......c\t�-, ners in high-risk job. Hostile envi· 
ronment. Rood conditions nonexistent 

due to meteor and crater hazards. Small 
native population of killer plants also 
reported. Quick reAexes, marksmanship 

and diving skills a must. Bonuses for UFO's and 
enemy tonks. Recognition for valor. Volunteers only. 

I . 

. 

APPLE II · 
GAME CIJ\SSICS %-..,.,,..,..-: 

S9. 95 EACH OR1,. 
i.il 

3 FOR St9.95, 1
"· n , , .. 

The entire universe is your enemy as you 
struggle to rescue humanoids stranded on 

the planet surface. To toke them into a Warp 
you must reach the Stargate. But getting there isn't 

easy. Yllecion space guppies, Dynamos, Space hums, 
Phreds, Big reds, Munchies, landers, Boilers, Pods and 

$warmers block the way spewing death and destruc· 
lion. Will your cloaking device 

protect you from the threat 
within ... Mutant humanoids? 

It's the year 2084, and 
robots ore turning ,r:...-lml!mlio....... 

against their masters. ( f1 ! 

Saved by a genetic occi· 
dent, only you con resist their 

mutant re-programming and 
defend humanity. Grunts close in. The 

Brains launch missiles. Tonks, Sheroids 
and Electrodes spell death. And then there's 

the Hulk-immune to your loser. Your mission is to 
rescue, evade and destroy. Good Luck. 

ROBO�fRON: �084 

STARGATE 

PAC-MAN 



JOUST 

BATILEZONE 

MS.PAC-MAN 

GAIAXIAN 

In days of olde, when knights were 
bolde-they never sow anything 
like this! You don your hel 
met, hoist your lance and---•••• 
mount your ostrich to do bottle with the L, .. .-.;;;:�� 

evil Buzzard Riders in deep space! 
Pterodactyls to the right of you, alien 

eggs to the left-learn to Ay so you 
won't die so very for from home. 

It was the love match of the century, PAC 
MAN, star of the arcade, and his leoding 
lady the unforgettable MS.PAC-MAN. Now their 
romance continues. You guide MS. PAC·MAN 

through four different mazes as she gobbles 
up dots, energy pills, fruit and pret 

zels. But watch out! The 
ghosts aren't For behind 
her. Con she escape them? 

You feel that spine-tingling exhilaration 
every time you ploy GALAXIAN in on 
arcade. Now the some sensation is yours at 
home. Wove ofter wove of Drones, Emissaries, 

Hornets and Commanders come 
winging in from deep space. Skillfully 

you slide your ship right and left with your 
joystick, dodging their fire and blast 
ing them out of the universe. 

insidious invasion of multiplying You hove full directional control 
insects (centipedes, jumping spiders, through on entire landscape filled 

poisonous scorpions, and frenzied with hazards and targets. 
Reos) pose different perils to the _ • .,...;:- .... -• Tonks maneuver around pyro- 

mushroom patch. You must repeat- mids to get you in their sights. 
edly blast enraged creepers and stub- ,,. Guided missiles hurtle toward 

born obstacles or lose your enchanted $2 you. But your vehicle handles 
Fungus. Remember to listen for distinc- like o dreom on 0-grovity glide, and 

live sounds of the attacking bugs; and you've got plenty of ammunition for 
wotch out for blasted centipede segments, saucer hunting. What could go wrong? 
each one grows o new head. 

Bombers, Boilers, Pods, and 
Swormers. The alien attack hos come, and 

defeat at the hands of crazed invaders threatens 
the humanoids. Their only hope is the spaceship, 

Defender. Armed with smart bombs and able to shift into 
hyperspace, Defender evens the score only to become the 

object of another foul attack: kidnapped 
� humanoids transformed 
� into killer mutants. 

traveling companion, 
and you must rescue her 

before they turn her into stew! In the deep jungle for 
est, you jump from rope to rope. Then you brave o croc 

odile-infested river and o landslide of huge boulders. You 
reach the connibol's campsite just in time-your 

hangs suspended over o hot cauldron of boiling goo! 

Applications being accepted for 
replacement gunners in high-risk job. 

Hostile environment. Rood conditions 
nonexistent due to meteor and crater 

hazards. Small native population of killer 
plants also reported. Wuick 

reAexes, marksmanship and 
diving skill o must. Bonuses for UFO's 

and enemy tonks. Recognition for valor. 
Volunteers only. 

CENTIPEDE 

DEFENDER 

MOON PATROL 

JUNGLE HUNT 
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